
        Purdue Apl 25 [18]86__ 
My own Darling Effie Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ 

I dont know at what moment the serenade in the room above will start up_  Sooner or 
later without doubt for the proper persons seem to be concentrated there & I imagine only a 
suggestion is requisite to start them off.  It is now 8:30 p.m.  I have just returned from Mrs Dr 
Vinnedge’s where Miss Weed & I were invited to take dinner.  I will tell you of that later on but 
first I will answer your letter.  I received it all right.  Huston got it out for me & I found it at 
Zerses drug store on my way to church_  I was wild to get home & get at it for I am hardly able 
to wait ever & often when I get them out of the office myself open them on the street & peep 
in to see one or two of the sweet signs of your love_  But this time Mr Golden was with me so I 
contained myself all through church & then till I got home & then I devoured the letter.  Oh 
Darling what a blessing it will be when we dont have to wait any longer but the separation will 
be all over & we shall be united again__  I shall be almost wild from this time on[,] as in fact I 
have been up to this time[,] for the time when all this longing will be satisfied & we can be 
together & not kept apart as we have been.  You tell me Darling that you will be in Madison the 
first week in June[,] then you will be back home by the time I get to New York.  Do you think we 
had better try to fix up some plan to meet some place & finish up the last of my home trip 
together[?]  It would [be] lovely & yet perhaps it would be more satisfactory to us to have the 
meeting where we could have more privacy than we could have anywhere except at home__  I 
think it would perhaps be better to have our first night at your house & not as it was last Spring 
though that was lovely.  Oh Darling how lovely it was.  We had never then been together before 
and what a happy happy night we passed getting acquainted in our new role.  We should be 
very [happy?] to make that trip over this year in the same way but perhaps happier if I were 
with you at your house__  I want Darling that you shall tell me how you feel about it.  If I leave 
on Friday afternoon I can get to Albany on Saturday aft[ernoon].  (If those trains run as they did 
last year.)  If I cant leave till Sat[urday] morning 3 am then I shall do better to come straight to 
New York as fast as I can__  Darling this is the last Sunday of April & there are only six more 
lonely Sundays_  We shall very soon be in May & it will go fast.  I cant begin to tell you how glad 
I am of it.  Darling Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ, I do hope we can find some seashore place for the first days of our 
married life for to me Darling there would be no pleasanter loneliness than we could have by 
the Sea shore__  We couldn’t enjoy a crowded place but if we could only find some quiet lonely 
place I should so enjoy it.  My main objection to Boston for our objective point is that we would 
be sight seeing & things of that sort & I should like to go some where where we could be out of 
doors much and have each other alone much.  I don’t feel at all alarmed about loneliness & I 
should like to go somewhere where we could just lie around in the midst of some beautiful 
natural scenery[,] know no one[,] and just simply enjoy each other.  It will be time enough to 
plan when we get together but we may as well canvas the matter now.  It will do no harm.  I 
havent yet heard from Rice to whom I wrote asking about the Summer climate of Bermuda_  If 



as I suspect it isn’t so very hot there & we can fix the financial aspect of the question I know it 
would be an ideal place for our purpose.  Of course if it is roasting there we cant go but I think 
the voyage & the life there upon that speck in the midst of the ocean would be simply 
charming.  I hate the thought of giving up any boat travel for that would be so lovely.  When I 
hear form Rice I shall write you at once_ 

Today  has been a day of great pleasure to you Darling no doubt & I am so glad that 
since you cant be here with me[,] where I am selfish enough to want you[,] you can be in New 
York where there is so very much to make Easter day a great christian festival.  I have longed so 
today to be in New York where I could hear fine music.  I attended church this morning & we 
had a good Easter sermon & the choir tried to sing an anthem but it is a scrub choir & they cant 
sing much so the music is not very much__  I was all day full myself of thoughtfulness for it is 
one of the days in which one retrospects & I never look over my history without finding a great 
deal to be thankful for_  And most of all Darling for the great happiness which you have brought 
into my life.  You dear girl[,] I do hope & pray that I may be a worthy husband to you & that all 
the future we hope for & picture may come to us but most especially many long years of 
mutual love[,] confidence & trust and a constant watch & care each of us that we do all we can 
to help the other at ever[y] step in our work together.  I do not need the marriage vows to 
make me want to do this.  The strength of my love makes me feel constantly the strong desire 
for you & the yearning to help & comfort you in every trial. 

It has been a lovely day[,] warm[,] bright and all nature was full of praise to God its 
maker & constant director.  The grass[,] the trees & every living thing today seemed to be 
thankful for this life.  I have these beautiful days so wished you could see these beauties of 
Spring in the country instead of being hemmed in by the houses of New York.  The Spring Fever 
is abroad in its most contagious form but how much better a hospital the country than the city 
in which to convalesce__  I used to long so for the country when in Baltimore in the Spring and 
now I enjoy it every day_ 

Mrs. V[innedge]. invited Miss Weed & my self to dinner today & we went directly after 
Chapel (4:30).  We had a charming visit & a good dinner of roast squabs____ with vegetables[,] 
lettuce[,] dessert etc & it was so good to have a cup of coffee.  I hadn’t had one before for 
sometime & it as the real thing.  I didn’t over eat but it took a good deal of self-abnegation on 
my part to prevent this but I thought it was hardly fair to Mr & Mrs V[innedge].  I had breakfast 
this morning at nine oclock.  Isn’t that more civilized[?]  I wish I had begun earlier upon Mrs 
Stockton____  Mrs. V[innedge] asked me if I wasn’t coming over again soon for some more 
duetts so I promised to come some evening this week.  I don’t want to go very often for I dont 
care to crowd things.  (There goes Miss Stocktons caller so I guess I may not be treated (?) to 
any music (?) tonight.)  The V[innedge]’s are planning a remodeling of their house during the 
Summer & I guess it will be very pleasant when they get it done_  Darling I send you Mammas 
letter__  She feels very badly over Uncle Watson’s relation to our family & no one could wonder 



at it nor blame her & Papa for objecting to the systematic skinning he practiced for a long time.  
Uncle Jim & Aunt Nettie kicked long before Papa & Mamma did but he was a person who could 
not get along with his own family except his wife & family.  It makes her feel badly to have had 
him so unrepentant but she dont at all regret that she objected to his outrageous conduct.  I 
shall certainly do my part Darling to avoid anything like a repetition of this awful row with my 
sisters and shall insist upon the principle which manna enunciates that the business matters be 
always conducted as between strangers.  It is the only way_  I feel sure that otherwise harmony 
will not prevail & I know that unless we are careful we shall have trouble.  I feel sure that if it 
were not for Papa & Mamma at present I should stop bothering about home letters and I feel 
myself sometimes very heard hearted toward my sisters.  We have gotten into a 
misunderstanding & haven’t gotten out.  Last year I repeatedly deplored it & asked them what 
was the matter but I never found out till I got that letter of Sues & then I thought that if that 
showed what was the matter I was not the one to back down as that would involve renouncing 
you_  The girls have never in their letters been the same since.  Sue comes the nearest to being 
all right.  Mags letters are a mere farce.  Her last one bears the date of March 6th _  In Carries 
case things are better.  She does write but always tells me to begin with what a horrible bore it 
is___  I feel tho’ towards them Darling in the main tenderly & am glad to have them enjoy 
themselves and don’t think that if Papa should die & his property be divided I should have any 
hard feeling over their having the lions share.  Indeed I should want them to have it for they 
have no means of support.  But Darling I think Mamma is right when she hopes that we will be 
very careful.  I certainly was very angry last year with the girls & particularly Sue & I think still 
that they do very wrong to cut me in the way they do.   They will no doubt find that I shall learn 
to do very well without them.  My last letter from them was dated Ap[ri]l 11th  from  Carrie.  I 
had one from Papa on the same date.  The next before that was Sue’s[,] dated Ap[ri]l 6th & now 
Mammas dated Ap[ri]l 19th__  I don’t complain to them any but if it wasn’t for Papas letters & 
what I get out of you I shouldn’t have idea either of what is going on at the spot which is 
reputed to be the dearest spot on earth to one__  I do not know whether Uncle Watson was 
brought up in this way or not.  It wouldn’t justify his conduct if he was but it might show why he 
wasnt full of love for his sisters.  It has always seemed strange to me that marriage should 
sometimes so break up families but it is very certain to me that my sisters have changed very 
much toward me & I can’t love them as I once did.  Darling I didn’t mean to have written all this.  
I could talk to you over it & get comfort but it will only worry you now & you will have all you 
need of that now.  Darling you mustn’t feel that I regret in the least the cause of this change.  I 
would if necessary give them all up sooner than you but I hope that sometime everything will 
be all right__  Now Darling I must stop for tonight, with deepest love 

from your own 
       Harry. 


